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GUIDELINES FOR USING NON-TRADITIONAL FEEDS IN SWINE RATIONS

Traditionally most hog rations have been formulated by using a feed

grain supplemented by tankage, meat scraps, soybean meal, or some other

suitable source of protein.

A limited amount of substitution may be done depending upon the

cost. Research would indicate that corn, barley, milo and wheat may

be substituted nearly pound for pound as a source of energy. Tankage,

meat and bone meal and soybean meal have been used primarily for raising

the protein level of the hog rations.

The rate of substitution of one feed for another will depend primarily

on the price relationship per pound of energy or per pound of protein.

SUBSTITUTES FOR ENERGY

High Moisture Grains

On a dry matter equivalent basis, many feed trials have shown the

performance of pigs fed high moisture grain rations to be similar to that

fed regular rations. Due to the higher level of moisture, it is necessary

for the pig to eat more feed to obtain the same quantity of energy. This

becomes a factor in a light weight pig because it does not have the

capacity to consume as much of the high moisture grain. High =isture

grains may be available on an intermittent basis depending primarily upon

the weather conditions at the time of harvest. It is necessary to have

these grains made into silage which may necessitate one additional structure

in the building layout. Some forms of mold that develop in the high m3ist re

grains may be detrimental to hogs. It may affect their rate cf feed

John H. Landers, Jr.,

Extension Animal Scientist, Oregon State University
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consumption as well as their performance.

Some trials have indicated that pigs fed high moisture grain free

choice with a protein supplement will overeat on the grain resulting in a

lower than normal total protein consumption.

Corn Silage 

Corn silage is too low in energy and too high in fiber to be satis-

factory for growing and finishing hogs. It can be substituted in a sow's

ration for energy where protein supplement is provided. Corn silage may

be best utilized by pregnant sows and they will eat ten to fifteen pounds

of corn silage daily.

Moldy or Damaged Grain 

Moldy or damaged grain not acceptable for human food may be utilized

for hogs. Loss of nutrients may occur but usually will have enough feed

value remaining to consider it as a suitable substitute for regular feed.

Refusal to eat the moldy or damaged grain is a common problem and some

molds may be toxic to hogs resulting in reduced performance, reproductive

failure and an occasional death.

Bread and Bakery Wastes 

Stale bread, cracker crumbs, broken cookies, etc., are high in car-

bohydrates and energy. The protein content may vary but will average

about ten percent. Fat content is extremely variable depending upon the

additions that are made. Some research has indicated the value of bakery

by-products from 75 to 100% of feed grains depending upon the fat and

water content. Most recommendations would , show that bakery products may

be substituted for 50% of the grain in the ration. It will be necessary

to supplement these feeds with protein, minerals and vitamins as with

normal grains.
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Potatoes 

Potatoes must be cooked for best results. Four hundred pounds of

raw potatoes are worth about 100 pounds of grain when cooked and fed at

the rate of one part grain and three parts potatoes at raw weight. Feed

analysis on potatoes show 22% dry matter, 2.2% protein, 20% TDN, and 1% Fiber.

Molasses 

Molasses may be substituted in finishing rations. It probably is

not desirable to go higher than 15% of the ration with molasses. Above

this level it tends to cause scouring and reduction in utilization. Results

in Florida indicated that molasses substituted at the rate of 10%, the

feed value was about 97% of feed value of corn. Increasing molasses to

20% reduced their feed value to about 70% of corn.

Fat, Oils and Tallow 

Fats may be added to the hog ration as they are an excellent source

of energy. They have the added energy, will help control dustiness in

feeds, and increase the binding qualities in pelleted feeds. Fats contain

no protein or minerals so must have supplements for these nutrients in the

ration. It is advised not to go higher than 5% fat added to the ration.

Carcass quality deteriorates if fat levels go above this livel.

An antioxidant should be incorporated with the fats to reduce rancidity

in the ration.

Garbage 

Garbage feeding under some instances may be economical. It is necessary

to follow the regulations as set down by the State Department of Agriculture.

One of these requirements is that garbage must be cooked to their specifi-

cations. The primary concern here is the control of diseases. Garbage

will vary greatly in composition therefore affecting its feed value.

If you desire to get into garbage feeding, consult the office of the
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State Veterinarian, Department of Agriculture in Salem for current

regulations.

SUBSTITUTIONS FOR PROTEINS

Soybeans, Raw or Cooked 

Experimental data has shown that when more than 10% of raw soybean

is used in a ration, gains are decreased and feed efficiency is lowered.

Missouri reports that when properly cooked whole soybeans are used

as a source of both protein and energy for hogs, they work very satisfac-

torily. Due to the high oil content the wholesale use of soybeans may

decrease carcass quality as it will increase carcass fatness and lower

the fat quality.

Bloodmeal 

Bloodmeal is a byproduct of the packing industry. It is high in

protein but is generally considered less digestible and poorer quality

than protein from meat meal. It is deficient in some of the necessary

amino acids required by hogs. It may be a satisfactory substitute for

part of the proteins in rations for hogs in excess of 125 pounds.

Fishmeal 

Fishmeal is an excellent source of protein. Crude protein will vary

from 60% to 70%. It might well be used as a source of protein for creep

rations for baby pigs.

Skim Milk and Buttermilk 

Dried skim milk on occasion is available. It is an excellent source

of protein and energy. The protein level will approach 30% to 35% and is

of excellent quality. Fluid skim milk is only about 9.5% dry matter. The

pig's capacity is the limiting factor. Buttermilk has about the same
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composition and feeding value as skim milk but has a higher fat content.

Whey

The protein level of liquid whey is less than 1% but is of excellent

quality. Some growers have substituted whey in the watering system and

this has worked satisfactorily. Dried whey will vary from 13% to 14%

protein. In some instances it may be priced advantageously.

Linseed Meal 

Linseed meal has about 85% of the feeding value of soybean meal.

If the price per pound of protein is competitive with soybean meal it may

be substituted but not more than 25% of the total protein in the ration.

Cottonseed Meal 

Limited use may be made of cottonseed meal due to the presence of

gossypol which is toxic to hogs. It is also lower in protein than soy-

bean meal and is lower in lysine and higher in fiber. Cottonseed meal

may be used as a source of protein in the latter stages of finishing hogs.

Alfalfa Meal (Dehydrated)

High levels of alfalfa may cause palatability problems. The major

limiting factor of alfalfa in finishing rations is bulk and the relatively

low digestible energy that is available. It does contain a high level of

vitamin A and possibly some other unidentified growth factors. Ground,

sun-cured alfalfa hay, or dehydrated alfalfa meal may be substituted in a

dry sow's ration.

Field Peas 

Field peas contain from 23% to 25% crude protein and may be effectively

used as a substitute for soybean meal in finishing hog rations.
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Cull Beans 

Cull beans contain about 23% protein. There are some toxic factors

present that require a heat treatment similar to raw soybeans.

Urea

Do not use in hog rations!

Other Considerations 

One of the major emphases on feed substitutes must be price per unit

of energy or protein. In arriving at a substitution factor when considering

price, divide the cost of 100 pounds of feed by the percent protein or TDN

to determine the cost per unit.

AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF SOME FEEDS 

Crude Total Digestible
	

Crude Total Digestible

Protein %	 Nutrient %	 Protein %	 Nutrient %

Peas	 24	 83.4	 Pumpkins	 1.4	 7.1

Beans	 23	 84.5	 Dehydrated

Dried Whey	 15	 75.0	 Alfalfa	 22	 61

Dried Skim	 Clover Hay	 14	 57
Milk	 34	 85	 Alfalfa

Potatoes	 2.1	 17	 Screenings	 31.	 86.5

Bread, etc.	 11	 90.7	 Alfalfa Hay,

early bloom	 18	 57Molasses

(cane)	 4.	 91	 Alfalfa Hay,

Fats & oils	 o	 185	 late bloom	 13	 55

Garbage	 5	 25	 Cauliflower	 2.7	 ?

7161 Blood Meal	 82	 60Fish meal 

Tankage	 59.4	 66	 Wheat Bran	 18	 70

Linseed

Meal	 38	 76
Soybean

Meal	 48	 85
Corn Silage	 2.7	 22
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INITIATING ESTRUS IN THE PREPUBERTAL CONFINEMENT GILT

C. A. Schiemann, D. C. England and W. H. Kennick

Confinement gilts present two major breeding problems for the swine

producer. First, confinement gilts have been reported to be delayed in

expressing estrus (England and Spurr, 1969). Puberty is often later

than the average 200 days age for conventionally raised gilts. Second,.

the specific time at which the gilt will express first estrus is unpre-

dictable. This is of considerable importance to a producer following a

timed farrowing program, and especially so in a confinement program in

which full use of facilities is of substantial economic importance.

The reason or reasons why confinement gilts have a delayed puberty

are not fully known. Explanations such as lack of exercise, lack of

contact with the soil, and limited association with other swine, especially

boars, have been offered, but the operational and physiological causes

of the delayed estrus still remain unknown.

Prevailing practice in swine production is to breed gilts at third

estrus. This practice has resulted basically from the research conducted

by Warnick et al. (1951) which showed that gilts ovulated more ova at

the second estrus than at the first. Each succeeding estrus resulted

in a gradual but statistically non-significant increase in ovulation.

Warnick also reported that gilts bred at the third estrus farrowed 1.4

more pigs than gilts bred at the second estrus, and 2.5 more pigs than

bilts bred at first estrus.

In the more than 20 years since Warnick's work was reported, radical

changes have been made in swine production. Nutrition has greatly improved;

C. A. Schiemann, Research Assistant, Department of Animal Science, Oregon
State University, Corvallis

D. C. England, Professor of Animal Science, Oregon State University, Corvallis
W. H. Kennick, Assoc. Professor of Animal Science, Oregon State University,

Corvallis
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crossbreeding is widely practiced; and housing and management have

changed to improve the environment for the gestating female. Confine-

ment has also eliminated the problems associated with sows on pasture

and cornfields where there is a daily fluctuation in feed intake and

quality along with the problem of adverse weather conditions. Thus

these environmental improvements which play a role in determining litter

size, and the change from a fat-type hog to a meat-type hog, have

combined to produce an animal and an environment very different from

that which existed 25 years ago. Along with this, in confinement

production it is not necessary to farrow pigs only in the spring or

fall when the weather is favorable; in fact, cost of confinement facil-

ities create strong economic pressure to keep facilities in full use at

all seasons.

The standard practice of breeding gilts at 8 months of age resulted

in litters being born when the dam was 1 year old and the pigs were born

during the same season as the dam was born a year earlier. With this

system, there was considerable latitude in scheduling use of facilities.

Year-round farrowing in a confinement production system requires more

precise scheduling of facilities and creates a need for more precise

control over time when mating can occur.

The question arises, is it necessary to follow the 25 year old

practice of mating gilts at the third estrus? Economically, there are

two reasons for early breeding of gilts. First, it would result in a

substantial feed saving from time of selection as a replacement until

production of the first litter. On the average, 42 days pass between

the first estrus and the third estrus. If the gilt is consuming 48Q of

feed per day (6 lbs feed x .08/1b), she consumes feed costing $20.16
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during these 42 days. Last year, this was about equal to the value of

a feeder pig. This $20.16 feed cost is also incurred by gilts carried

to the third estrus and found to be non-breeders.

The second advantage is that if we can manipulate gilts to come

into heat at scheduled times, they can fit into a farrowing program whether

bred at first estrus or at second or third estrus. This has important

advantages for synchronizing farrowing, weaning and rebreeding at times

that integrate the initial and subsequent reproduction of gilts with the

existing sow herd timetable. This accomplishment is the solution to

the second major problem of gilts mentioned at the beginning of this

article.

In a study of litter size, English researchers (Brooks and Cole,

1973) reported no significant difference in number of pigs born and

number of pigs reared between groups of non-confinement gilts bred at

third estrus and in those bred at puberal (first) estrus. This finding

was confirmed at South Dakota by Libal and Wahlstrom (1974).

Trials conducted by Ray and Davis (1973) show no difficulty at

farrowing for gilts bred at first estrus. Observations show their

skeletal size to be equal to that of older gilts. The first estrus

gilts differed from third estrus gilts only by muscle and fat being less

well developed. Brooks and Cole (1970) also reported that the presence

of a boar influences the onset of puberty in gilts, and that gilts kept

in the presence of boars from an early age have a delayed puberty compared

to gilts raised separately from boars and introduced into boar presence

near but prior to usual age of occurrence of estrus.

We at Oregon State University began a program to investigate whether

certain environmental or managerial practices will induce estrus in the
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prepubertal confinement gilt. Three stimuli were used: movement to

"new" or "strange" housing, mixing of unfamiliar gilts, and exposure to

a boar. These stimuli were used separately and in combinations. Move-

ment to a new environment was conducted by moving gilts at about 200 lbs

weight from the grower barn to pens in the nutrition barn, which is a

building separate from the boar and sow areas. Gilts were moved and al-

lotted either as pen mates (Trial I. A, non-mixed) or as mixed groups

of unfamiliar gilts (Trial I. B, mixed). The effects of new housing and

the effects of establishing and maintaining relationships with new

individuals were encountered by the mixed group, while the non-mixed

group were subjected only to the effect of new housing. Other groups of

mixed and non-mixed gilts were moved to pens in the sow barn and allotted

to the following trials:

Trial II: Boar exposure 24 hours per day.

A. Mixed gilts

B. Non-mixed gilts

Boars were rotated every 24 hours and activity observed for 1 hour after

new boar was introduced.

Object: To determine effect of continuous direct contact with a boar.

Trial III: A given boar was in the pen adjacent to gilts 24 hours per

day throughout experiment. The gilts were exposed to a

second boar for 30 minutes each day. All pens of gilts were

mixed groups. Daily exposure to a boar for 30 minutes was

accomplished by:

A. A boar was brought to the pen of gilts.

B. The gilts taken to a boar in a breeding pen.

Object: To determine, by procedure A, the effect of continuous presence
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of a boar in the immediate vicinity accompanied by limited

daily direct contact, and by procedure B, the added influence

and effects of daily moving of gilts to direct contact with a

boar away from their "home territory".

Trial IV: These experiments were conducted without a boar in an adjacent

pen. Gilts were exposed to boars 30 minutes per day. All of

these gilts were in mixed groups.

A. A boar was brought to the pen of gilts.

B. Gilts taken to a boar in a breeding pen.

Object: To determine effect of exposure to boars limited to the direct

contact of 30 minutes per day, either in or away from the gilt's

"home territory".

Trial V: A boar was kept in an adjacent pen to gilts 24 hours per day.

Boars were rotated every 24 hours. There was no direct contact

of gilts with boars. Gilts were of mixed groups.

Object: To determine the effect of presence of boar (sight, sound, odors)

without direct contact.

Crossbred gilts at weights of 180-200 lbs were randomly allotted

to the different test groups. The 180-200 lb weight range, regardless

of age, was chosen based on the research of George and England (1973)

which indicated that attainment of puberty is more highly correlated

with weight than with age. In addition, from a study of the reproductive

tracts of 40 gilts slaughtered from the Oregon State University herd

prior to beginning these trials, no gilt weighing less than 230 lbs had

ovulated.

Trials were conducted, for the most part, in groups of 8 gilts as

a pen group, utilizing the following procedures:
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1. Crossbred gilts of Yorkshire x Berkshire breeding were raised to test

weights away from boars.

2. All gilts were full fed throughout the trials.

3. To avoid familiarity, no boar was allowed contact with any one group

of gilts for two days in succession.

4. Boars were used for a maximum of two days followed by a third day of

rest to maintain vigor.

5. Boars in pens adjacent to gilts were separated from the gilts by

steel pipe dividers which allowed nose to nose contact as well as

sight, sound and odors. When boars were rotated out of these adjacent

pens, they were not exposed to that group of gilts until a minimum

of 24 hours later to avoid familiarity,

6. Behavior was observed during all trials for the duration of the 30

minute contact period, and for 1 hour after introducing boars in Trial

II (boar with gilts 24 hr/day). Observed matings were recorded, along

with daily scores given to gilts for enlargement and coloring change

of the vulva.

7. Gilts were slaughtered at the end of the test period. Corpora lutea

were counted to determine number of ovulations. Occurrence of ovulation

was the criteria on which results were based.

Results

The lone stimulus of moving gilts to new quarters had no effect on

attaining puberty (table 1, Group A). The stimuli of movement to a new

area and mixing the gilts showed a small response; 26% ovulated (table

1, Group B).
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TABLE 1. OVULATION RESPONSE OF PREPUBERTAL GILTS SUBJECTED TO STIMULUS
OF MOVEMENT TO A DIFFERENT CONFINEMENT BUILDING

Ovulation

Av days age	 Av CL

Group	 No. Gilts Av Wt.	 (Range)	 % (Range) Av. Age Av Wt.

A. Non-mixed

B. Mixed

12	 192	 174
(165-185)

19	 194	 183	 26	 9.2	 213	 196

(156-216)	 (7-11) (209-216)

Boar presence was definitely an influence on initiating puberty in

gilts; greater response occurred with the longer time of daily exposure

(tables 2-5). With 24 hours per day contact, the average percent ovulating

was 88% for mixed gilts and 79% for non-mixed gilts (table 2). In contrast,

for mixed gilts with a boar in an adjacent pen 24 hours per day, and exposed

directly to a boar 30 minutes per day, 67% ovulated when the boar was

brought to the gilts and 78% ovulated when the gilts were taken to the

boar (table 3).

TABLE 2. OVULATION RESPONSE OF GILTS SUBJECTED TO MOVEMENT TO A DIFFERENT
CONFINEMENT BUILDING AND CONTINUOUS CONTACT WITH A BOAR

Ovulation

Av days age	 Av CL

Group
	 No. Gilts Av Wt.	 (Range)	 %	 (Range) Av. Age Av Wt.

A. Non-mixed

B. Mixed

24	 195	 200	 79	 11.4	 200	 196
(156-233)	 (8-14) (156-233)

24	 196	 188	 88	 11.8	 188	 196
(176-213)	 (9-14) (176-213)

Comparing tables 3 and 4, a slight advantage appears to exist when

gilts are taken to the boar versus bringing the boar to the gilts. In

both trials, 78% of the gilts ovulated when taken to the boar regardless

of whether they were penned adjacent to a boar. When the boar was brought
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to the gilts, 67% ovulated when the boar was in an adjacent pen 24 hours

per day; 46% ovulated without the continuous adjacent presence of the boar.

If these differences are indeed real, the reasons are not established.

The daily stimulus associated with exercise of the gilts and encountering

the boar in "strange" rather than "home" territory could perhaps be

reasons for an increase in the percentage of gilts ovulating.

TABLE 3. OVULATION RESPONSE OF GILTS SUBJECTED TO MOVEMENT TO A DIFFERENT
CONFINEMENT BUILDING AND BOAR IN ADJACENT PEN CONTINUOUSLY WITH
30 MINUTES DAILY DIRECT CONTACT

Ovulation

Av days age	 Av CL
Group	 No. Gilts Av Wt. 	 (Range)	 %	 (Range)	 Av Age Av Wt.

A. Boar brought	 24	 193	 184	 67	 12.7	 182	 191

	

(161-204)	 (10-15) (161-203)

B. Gilts to boar	 15	 192	 191	 78	 11.8	 191	 194

	

(158-219)	 ( 8-15) (158-219)

TABLE 4. OVULATION RESPONSE OF GILTS SUBJECTED TO MOVEMENT TO A DIFFERENT
CONFINEMENT BUILDING AND BOAR PRESENCE LIMITED TO 30 MINUTES
DAILY DIRECT CONTACT

Ovulation

Av days age	 Av CL
Group	 No. Gilts Av Wt.	 (Range)	 %	 (Range) Av Age Av Wt.

A. Boar brought	 24	 187	 176	 46	 11	 187	 187

	

(130-224)	 ( 8-16) (166-208)

B. Gilts to boar	 23	 188	 184	 78	 12.2	 183	 187

	

(152-212)	 (10-15) (159-210)

Table 5 indicates that the sight, sound and odors of the boar can

induce puberty in gilts but only 31% of the gilts ovulated. The influence

of 24-hr/day-presence of the boar is also evident in tables 3 and 4; a

greater percentage of gilts ovulated when penned adjacent to the boar 24

hrs/day than without the 24 hour presence of the boar.
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TABLE 5. OVULATION RESPONSE OF GILTS SUBJECTED TO MOVEMENT TO A DIFFERENT
CONFINEMENT BUILDING AND BOAR PRESENCE LIMITED TO BOAR

CONTINUOUSLY IN ADJACENT PEN

Ovulation

Av days age	 Av CL

Group No. Gilts Av. Wt.	 (Range)	 %	 (Range)	 Av Age Av Wt.

Mixed	 16	 194	 202	 31	 12.8	 198	 192

(181-229)	 ( 9-16) (181-215)

The ovulation rate for all gilts exposed to boars ranged from a low

of 7 to a high of 16 with an overall average of about 12. The averages

for the individual trials indicate sufficient ova shed for adequate

litter size if gilts were bred at first estrus. Days to estrus from

beginning of test ranged from a minimum of 4 days (3 gilts) to a maximum

of 16 days (2 gilts). Average days to estrus was 8.

Summary

These trials indicate that a rather high success rate in initiating

estrus in prepubertal gilts of about 200 lbs weight can be obtained by

exposing gilts 24 hours per day to a rotating group of boars (2, 3 or

more) for a period of 17 days. These experiments were not designed in

such a way as to indicate whether similar results would be obtained by

exposure to the same boar during this period of time. If it is not

desirable to breed gilts at the first estrus,then vasetomized boars

could be used for initiating expression of estrus. A practical alter-

native for most producers would be to pen a boar alongside the gilts and

allow a daily period of direct contact. The herdsman observing the

contact period could prevent the boar from mating any gilt expressing

estrus.
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INFLUENCE OF LITTER SIZE, GENETIC BACKGROUND AND
WEANING PRACTICES ON LITTER PRODUCTIVITY

E. B. Page and D. C. England

Profitability of swine production enterprises depend on many

biological and management factors. The factor of greatest biological

importance is prolificacy, specifically the number of healthy, vigorous

pigs produced per dam per unit of time. No degree of efficient manage-

ment can create a profit from litters that are too small.

Data from the Oregon State University swine herd during a 15 year

period were analyzed to find what effect three areas subject to manage-

ment decisions have on overall litter productivity.

First, whether to cull dams upon occurrence of a small litter.

This decision depends on the degree to which occurrence of a small litter

(seven or less live pigs at birth) indicates occurrence of smaller than

average subsequent litters. Second, the effect that genetic background

(specific breeds or crossbreds) has on birth weight of pigs in litters

with the same number of pigs per litter in each genetic background.

This is important because of the effect of birth weight on survival.

Third, the effect of weaning sows in groups on the same day to synchronize

farrowing so that pigs can be transferred from excessively large litters

(13 or more pigs) to smaller ones to provide better neonatal nutrition

and environment for increased survival and preweaning growth.

Data concerning four breeding groups composed of Berkshire, Yorkshire,

Composite (a "purebred" group selected from matings within and subsequent

to the F
1
 generation of a Berkshire-Yorkshire cross foundation), and

E. B. Page, graduate student; D. C. England, Professor of Animal
Science, Oregon State University, Corvallis
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crossbreds among these groups were used in the following studies.

Effect of Small Litter Size on Subsequent Litter Size 

Data were anlayzed to determine whether dams that farrow a small litter

(seven or fewer pigs) at any parturition farrow smaller than average

litters at the next farrowing. This information is needed in order to

decide whether to cull or keep such dams. Yorkshire, Composite, and

crossbred Yorkshire-Berkshire dams were divided into gilt and sow farrow-

ings which were of either small or non-small (eight or more live pigs

at birth) litter size.

Results (table 1) show that mean litter size at first farrowing was

5.6 pigs per litter for gilts farrowing small litters. Average litter

size at the next farrowing for these dams was 9.6 pigs per litter. This

was significantly smaller at each farrowing than for gilts farrowing

non-small first litters which had average litter size of 10.3 and 10.5

at first and second litters respectively (table 1). At first, these

differences might appear to be adequate reason to cull gilts which

farrow small first litters, but the average number born per litter for

all gilts was 9.2 pigs in the first farrowing (table 1). It would be

expected, therefore, that replacement gilts would farrow only 9.2 pigs,

which is less than the 9.6 average for second litters from those dams

farrowing small first litters.

TABLE 1.	 MEAN LITTER SIZE OF FIRST AND SECOND LITTERS FOR DAMS THAT
PRODUCED SMALL AND NON-SMALL FIRST LITTERS

Litter Type Number of Observations
First Litters
(Mean No. Born)

Second Litters
(Mean No. Born)

Small
Non-small
Total

84
264
348

5.64
10.27
9.15

9.64
10.47

10.27
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In addition to lowering average herd production by replacement of

dams after only one litter, the added cost incurred by raising a gilt

from the time she is selected at market weight until her eventual breed-

ing costs less per pig produced if each dam produces more than one

litter because that cost is spread over more pigs. There is no signifi-

cant correlation between first and second litter size for gilts that

farrow small first litters, whereas, there is a significant correlation

(0.19) between first and second litter size for dams that farrowed non-

small first litters.	 These relationships seem to justify keeping most

dams for a second litter. It is to be expected that a normal percentage

of those that farrowed a small first litter will farrow small litters

at the second farrowing. These should generally be culled.

Using all first litter dams to represent the replacement possi-

bilities, the probability of choosing a replacement of superior quality

(farrowing a non-small litter) was calculated (table 2). In the herd

used for this study, three out of four replacement gilts farrowed

litters of eight or more live pigs at birth.

TABLE 2. PROBABILITY OF A SELECTED REPLACEMENT GILT PRODUCING SMALL OR
NON-SMALL LITTER

No. small litters = 84 No. non-small litters = 264 Total litters = 348

Probability of a small litter = 84 1 348 x 100 = 24.14%
Probability of a non-small litter = 264 1 348 x 100 = 76.86%

Results similar to those for gilt litters were found when small and

non-small sow litters were studied (table 3). These comparison were of

occurrence of a small litter at any farrowing except the first, and

litter size at the next farrowing. The group of dams farrowing small

litters was compared to a group matched for breed background and number
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of previous litters farrowed. Average litter size when the dams farrowed

small litters was 5.7 and was 9.6 at their next farrowing. For the

comparison groups of dams, litter sizes were 11.6 and 10.3 at the two

farrowings. The litter size of 9.6 for the first group of dams was not

significantly different from the litter size of 10.3 for the second

group of dams. The differences thus are due to chance and do not constitute

a basis for culling as a consequence of a small litter from a sow that

usually produces a non-small litter.

The same conclusions must be drawn as to the soundness of culling

for one small litter at any farrowing. If, however, a history of small

litters is seen or two small litters occur in a row, then the dam might

be showing some genetic weakness in reproductive fitness or in adaptability

to common environmental stresses. In this case, serious consideration

should be given to replacement of such dams by gilts from dams with high

average litter size.

TABLE 3. MEAN LITTER SIZE AT AND SUBSEQUENT TO SMALL AND NON-SMALL SOW
LITTERS

Litter Type Number of Primary litter Subsequent litters

observations Mean no. born Mean no. born

Small 59 5.66 9.64

Non-small 56 11.59 10.34

Effect of Genetic Background on Birth Weight and Number Weaned

Berkshire, Yorkshire, Composite, and crossbred dams with litters of

8, 9, 10, and 11 pigs farrowed alive were studied to determine whether

breed background affected birth weight and livability (as measured by

number alive at weaning) when litter size was the same in each breed.

The mean birth weights for each breeding group show non-significant
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differences when litters with same numbers of pigs in each breed group

are compared (table 4). Mean birth weights of Yorkshires (2.81 lbs)

and composites (2.80 lbs) are slightly larger than Berkshires (2.72 lbs),

and crossbreds (2.91 lbs) are non-significantly greater than for either

of their Berkshire or Yorkshire parentage. From the data on birth

weights, no reason is evident for choosing one of the types of genetic

stock over the others for this trait.

TABLE 4. EFFECT OF GENETIC BACKGROUND OF DAM ON MEAN PIG BIRTH WEIGHT
AND NUMBER WEANED IN LITTERS OF 8, 9, 10, AND 11 BORN ALIVE

Breeding
Group

Mean Pig
Birth Wt

Mean Number
Born Alive

Mean Number
Weaned

Percent
Survival

Berkshire 2.72 9.5 7.6 80.0

Yorkshire 2.81 9.5 7.6 80.0

Composite 2.80 9.5 8.0 84.2

Crossbred 2.91 9.5 7.7 81.1

Maternal capabilities and piglet survivability as shown by mean

numbers weaned are identical for Yorkshire and Berkshire at 7.6 pigs

weaned from the average of 9.5 born (table 4). Crossbreds are nearly

the same with 7.7 pigs weaned and Composites are slightly higher with

8.0 pigs weaned. These data indicate that within the same litter size

there is no difference in survival due to genetic background of these

dams within the range of 8 through 11 pigs born per litter. It would

seem that the more profitable breeding group, with respect to better

litter productivity, would be that group which excelled in number of

pigs per litter, rather than in differences in maternal capabilities

within the same litter sizes.

Same-Day Weaning to Synchronize Farrowing and Increase Neonatal Survival 
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Records of 110 consecutive farrowings were assembled to simulate

groups of dams weaned on the same day. These records were reassembled

four times to create simulated weaning groups of 5, 10, 15, and 20 dams.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether same-day weaning in

groups of these various sizes would synchronize farrowings closely

enough to make possible transfer of pigs from excessively large litters

(13 or more pigs) to smaller litters to improve chances for survival of

all piglets. Factors affecting the number of sows necessary to wean on

the same day in order to provide maternal care for all pigs are variation

in days from weaning to estrus, variation in days from mating to farrow-

ing, and average and variation in number of pigs born per litter. Actual

performance data for these factors were used. Young pigs generally

cannot be successfully transferred to dams whose pigs are more than three

days older because udder sections that are not used dry up. Opportunity

to transfer pigs was thus considered to be possible to dams whose pigs

were not more than three days older.

TABLE 5.	 NUMBERS OF PIGS IN EXCESS OF 12 PIGS PER LITTER IN 110 FARROWINGS
AND MEAN FARROWING RATES FOR SIMULATED WEANING GROUP SIZES

Group size 5 10 15 20

Pigs in Excess of 12/Litter 11 1 0 0

Mean Farrowings per Day 1.07 1.55 1.69 1.87

Farrowings in Peak 5-Day Period 4.10 8.20 12.30 16.40

Farrowings in Peak 7-Day Period 4.60 9.20 13.80 18.40

It was found in the 110 litters that when simulated weaning group

sizes were 5, 10, and 15 dams, the number of pigs forced to remain in

litters in which there were 13 or more pigs was 11, 1, and 0 respectively

(table 5). These data indicate that by increasing the number of farrowings
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in a short period of time there is an increase in the number of dams

which could care for additional piglets and, therefore, provide a better

neonatal environment for all piglets. In the herd studied, this was

essentially fully accomplished with 10 sows weaned on the same day.

An additional factor of importance related to same-day weaning is

the economy of labor and facilities which can be derived from weaning

large numbers of dams at the same time. The number of farrowings in a

peak seven-day period for groups of 5, 10, 15, and 20 is 4.6, 9.2, 13.8,

and 18.4 farrowings respectively (table 5). If it is feasible to provide

attendance at all farrowings, additional pigs should survive that would

have died without the extra care at birth. Increased numbers of litters

farrowed within a short time period provides more opportunities for

equalizing nursing group sizes and increases return to the labor invest-

ments in such care.
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NUTRITIONAL MANAGEMENT OF THE BREEDING HERD

Richard C. Wahlstrom

Feed costs have always represented the major cost of producing

pork. However, since 1973 feed prices have increased dramatically and

they have been most erratic in their fluctuations. Swine producers are

well aware of the importance of reducing feed costs in their operations

if they are to continue to have a profitable swine enterprise.

The sow will consume about one ton of feed per year if fed on a

limited feeding system but may consume 3500 pounds or more in a year's

time under some feeding systems. It is necessary to combine a feeding

management system that will produce satisfactory reproductive performance

with labor and equipment available for most profitable production.

Several nutrition and management alternatives in feeding the breeding

herd that may help improve feed efficiency are discussed herein.

Pre-gestation 

Gilts should be selected for the breeding herd when they are about

5 months old or weigh from 175 to 200 pounds. Good growing gilts will

develop adequately if limited-fed about 4 pounds of feed from the time

of selection until two weeks before breeding. Feed intake should then

be increased to about 6 pounds daily until the gilts have been serviced.

Nutritional Management Alternatives During Gestation 

Feed during the gestation period may be by hand-feeding, self-

feeding or self-feeding on an interval basis. Hand-feeding approximately

4 pounds daily of a high energy ration generally results in satisfactory

gestation gain. In cold climates, it may be necessary to feed 5 pounds

Richard C. Wahlstrom, Professor of Animal Science, South Dakota
State University, Brookings, South Dakota
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per day during winter months to obtain the same amount of gain because

of the extra energy needed to maintain the body, heat of the animal. If

individual sow feeding stalls are used, each animal can be assured of

getting its specified amount of feed. However, if sows are grouped

together and the feed is fed on a feeding floor, the "boss" sows will

get a larger share and others will not get the required feed resulting

in more variation in sow condition at farrowing time. An additional

benefit of hand-feeding is that sows are observed daily so that if

problems should occur, they can be attended to immediately.

Self-feeding is generally considered as a labor saving method in

that self-feeders can be filled with feed mechanically and it is not

necessary to spend time in daily feeding. This savings in labor cost

will probably be more than offset by increased feed costs. Bulky, high

fiber rations should be used when self-feeding. However, we have observed

that even rations containing a combination of 35% ground alfalfa and 30%

oats will be consumed at levels of 7 to 9 pounds per day by gilts and from

10 to 12 pounds per day by older sows. Gestation gain will be excessive

when sows consume this much feed and more farrowing difficulties are

apt to occur.

Research at South Dakota has also shown litter size to decrease

with higher energy intakes (Table 1). In this experiment, sows were

hand-fed diets of different energy content but they received equal

amounts daily of all other nutrients. The data indicates a level of

6,000 Kcal of metabolizable energy daily was superior to either higher

or lower levels. To supply this level of energy would require about

4.4 pounds of corn-soybean meal ration.
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TABLE 1.	 EFFECT OF GESTATION ENERGY INTAKE ON REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE

Kcal Metabolizable Energy Daily
4000 5000 6000 7000

No. sows bred 28 32 29 35
No. farrowed 20 27 22 32
Percent farrowed 73 83 76 90
Gestation gain, lb. 33 59 88 78
Parturition loss, lb. 39 42 49 42
Lactation gain, lb. 33 29 7 25
Wt. change breeding

to weaning, lb. 27 46 46 61
Live pigs at birth 12.1 11.8 11.7 9.8
Pig birth weight, lb. 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.8
Pigs weaned, 21 days 8.1 8.4 8.9 7.1
Pig weaning weight, lb. 10.2 11.0 12.6 11.0

Interval feeding is an attempt to reduce labor costs by self-feeding

and, at the same time, regulate intake to a desired level of approximately

4 to 5 pounds per day. Sows may be allowed access to a self-feeder for

a specified number of hours every second or third day. If fed every

other day, it may be necessary to leave them in the self-feeder lots

for from 4 to 12 hours. The length of time can be regulated so that

they consume the amount of feed desired. It has been our observation

that slightly more feed is required when interval feeding than when

hand-feeding daily in order to produce the same gestation gain.

Although sows may only be observed every third day, it has been

noted that any sick sows are readily observed on that day as they lag

behind the others when turned into the self-feeders. Strong, well

constructed gates leading to the self-feeder lots are necessary as sows

become very anxious to be turned into the feeders at feeding time.

However, on days they are not fed, they remain quiet. Sows can also

be quite destructive with feeders so, in all self-feeding systems, good

strong feeders are needed.
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Many experiments have shown that the brood sow can reproduce well

on diets of widely different ingredients. Good reproductive performance

has been obtained on rations of all alfalfa hay (Table 2), or all cereal

grains plus minerals and vitamins (Table 3), and on rations containing

up to 40% brewers dried grains. Low protein diets made up of cereal

grains of less than 11% protein have a minor effect on milk production

in early lactation but little effect on pig growth. Published evidence

supports the feeding of gestation diets containing only 12% protein.

The amount of feed fed daily must be increased when diets contain high

percentages of alfalfa, oats or other bulky, high fiber ingredients.

TABLE 2.	 ALFALFA HAY AND Mcal IN DIETS OF BRED SOWSa

Type of alfalfa	 Dehydrated Hay Hay

Level of alfalfa in diet, % 0 25 25 96.75

Number of gilts bred 16 16 16 16

Number farrowed 13 10 11 15

Gestation gain, lb. 82 102 66 35

Number live pigs born 10.2 9.1 10.8 10.6

Pig birth wt., lb. 2.7 3.0 2.7 2.6

Number pigs weaned, 42 days 7.8 8.4 9.7 8.7

aAll sows fed 5 lb/day
D. M. Danielson, U. Nebraska

TABLE 3. REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF SOWS FED OATS DIETS
a

Corn-soy-dehy. alf.
mineral diet	 Oat-mineral diet

Number of sows	 red 16 16

Number farrowed 14 14

Gestation gain, lb.
c 56 32

Number live pigs born 10.6 10.1

Pig birth wt., lb. 2.8 2.9

Number pigs weaned, 21 days 8.5 8.5

Weaning wt., lb. 10.0 10.5

aControl diet fed at 4.5 lb. and oat diet at 5Equal number of gilts and sows
cGain from day 25 to 110 of gestation
Wahlstrom, Libal and Dunn, South Dakota State

.25 lb/day

University
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Lactation Feeding Systems 

An experiment has been completed at our University comparing full

feeding during lactation to a limited ration of one pound per pig nursing

per day for a 21-day lactation period. Sows fed ad libitum consumed

about 100 pounds more feed in the 21-day period. These sows maintained

their weight while limited fed sows lost an average of 28 pounds. Number

of pigs weaned and pig weaning weight did not differ between groups. At

present feed and hog prices, the value of the extra weight produced is

worth about twice as much as the cost of the extra feed consumed.

How much should gilts and sows gain during gestation? Gilts that

weigh 225 to 275 pounds or less at breeding should be fed to gain from

85 to 110 pounds with the greater gain for the lighter gilts. Gilts

weighing over 275 pounds need not gain more than 70 to 80 pounds during

gestation. The amount of gain that should be made by sows will depend

on their condition at the time of weaning. If they have maintained their

weight during lactation and are in good condition, a gain of approximately

50 to 75 pounds may be satisfactory the next gestation period. However,

if they come off of lactation in a thin condition, it may be necessary

to feed for a gain of near 100 pounds. Remember, sows may lose nearly

50 pounds at farrowing time so a gain of 100 pounds would only be build-

ing up the sow reserves by 50 pounds.

Pasture for the Breeding Herd 

Good alfalfa or other legume pasture can largely eliminate the need

for supplement and reduce the grain needs during the gestation period,

and reduce supplement needs during lactation. Cereal grains such as rye

and wheat are good temporary pastures. The use of pastures to supply

part of the nutritional needs of the breeding herd will depend on land

availability and suitability of this land to be used more profitably if
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planted to other crops.

The time is long past when we can afford to feed sows on diets which

are too expensive for the production that results from their use. The

sow may be lactating for only 2 to 3 months of the year and the remainder

of the time can be fed at a reduced rate and can utilize low cost

ingredients. It is only good management to choose the nutritional

management system that will allow you to do the best job under your

particular conditions.
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EFFECT OF ZEOLITE ON INCIDENCE AND SEVERITY OF
SCOURING AND LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE OF PIGS DURING

SUCKLING AND EARLY POSTWEANING

D. C. England and P. B. George

Scouring in early postweaning is of widespread occurrence in the

swine industry. Such scouring is generally stated to be bacterially

caused; E. coli and salmonella organisms are generally implicated. Use

of appropriate antibiotics is generally recommended for both prophylactic

and therapeutic use. Research at Oregon State University to determine

efficacy of various potentially effective substances has been reported

at previous Annual Swine Days (1962 , 1964, 1972).

Naturally-occurring zeolites are mineral compounds that have

properties that cause them to have good adsorbent qualities. N. W. Bur-

meister, Silver Standard Mines, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., Canada, reports

(personal correspondence) that Japanese workers have reported zeolite to

"be used for adsorbing abnoxious smell in the raising of chickens and

pigs ---" ---"a more recent use is to mix zeolite with feeds for chickens

and pigs to improve the health of the animals." In research with calves,

it was reported that zeolite "adsorbs excessive moisture and gas within

intestines and improves secretion of digestive fluids. It is felt that

the special ion exchange action of zeolite acts to change the density

of hydrogen ions within the stomach and intestines and this in turn aids

to inhibit the development of harmful bacterial growth --."

Through the interest and financial assistance of a mining company

(Silver Standard Mines, Ltd., Vancouver, B. C., Canada), experiments were

conducted in the Oregon State University swine herd to assess the effect

D. C. England, Professor of Animal Science, Oregon State University, Corvallis
P. B. George, Department of Animal Science, Oregon State University, Corvallis
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of zeolite in the ration on incidence and severity of scouring in suckling

and postweaning pigs, and on their gains and feed efficiency. Two pens

of 8 pigs each were fed each of four rations. The experiment consisted

of two phases; Phased was from approximately 14 days of age to 10 days

post-weaning, phase 2 was from the end of phase 1 to a final weight of

approximately 60 pounds average weight for the pen group. Four rations

were used:

Ration 1. Standard OSU ration with antibiotic (ASP-240)

Ration 2. Standard OSU ration with zeolite and antibiotic (ASP-250)

Ration 3. Standard OSU ration without antibiotic

Ration 4. Standard OSU ration without antibiotic but with zeolite.

In the rations containing zeolite, five percent of the grain was

replaced by an equal weight of zeolite. The rations were pelleted and

fed ad lib. A litter group constituted each ration group in phase 1.

In phase 2, each ration group consisted of pigs allotted randomly within

litters to all treatment groups. During the entire experiment, daily

subjective records were kept of incidence and severity of scouring in

each experimental group. Average daily gain was calculated for each phase;

feed efficiency was calculated for phase 2 only. Incidence of scouring

was recorded in units of days; scouring by one or more pigs in a pen

group on any day constituted one day of scouring. Severity of scouring

was scored as follows: 0 = none; 1 = slight; 2 = moderate; 3 = severe

(requires treatment); 4 = very severe (likely to cause death).

Results

Table 1 contains a summary of incidence and severity of scouring

during the preweaning part of phase 1, during the postweaning part of

phase 1, and during phase 2. Scouring of severity greater than slight
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did not occur in any ration group before weaning. Scouring of greater

severity than slight during the first 12 or 13 days Postweaning (phase

1) occurred only for ration group 3 (no antibiotic, no zeolite). In

both pen groups on this ration, therapeutic administration of water soluble

antibiotic was used to reduce intensity of scouring. Slight scouring

occurred on one or more days in all ration groups except one pen on

ration 2 (antibiotic plus zeolite). This was true also for phase 2.

The only pen with greater than slight scouring in phase 2 was one pen

on ration 3 (non-antibiotic, no zeolite). This pen required therapeutic

treatment on one day.

TABLE 1.	 INCIDENCE AND SEVERITY OF SCOURING BY PIGS FED DIFFERENT RATIONS

Ration Replication

Phase 1 Phase 2
l'reweaning Scouring

Severity Ratings
0	 1	 2	 3

Postweaning Scouring
Severity Ratings
0	 1	 2'	 3	 0

Scouring
Severity Ratings

1	 2	 3 4

1 1 No. days
a

24 0 0 0 4 8 0 0 31 4 0 0 0
2 Scouring

at
13 7 0 0 11 2 0 0 30 4 0 0 0

2 1 each 24 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 35 0 0 0 0
2 Severity 18 2 0 0 12 1 0 0 31 3 0 0 0

3
1
2

22
17

2
3

0
0

0
0

1
4

6
6

4
1

1b
2

30
33

4
1

0
0

0
0

1
0

4
1 24 0 0 0 11 1 0 0 26 9 0 0 0
2 16 4 0 0 10 3 0 0 31 3 0 0 0

a
No. days equals number of days scouring by one or more pigs in the group.b
Oral treatment by water soluble antibiotic was used.

Average daily gains in phases 1 and 2 and feed efficiency in phase 2

are shown in table 2. Differences among treatment groups were not

statistically significant for growth rate in either phase 1 or phase 2.

There is no consistent trend of differences in pattern of feed efficiency

in relation to treatment groups.
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TABLE 2. AVERAGE DAILY GAIN OF PIGS FED RATIONS WITH AND WITHOUT
ANTIBIOTICS AND ZEOLITE

Ration Replicate

Phase 1 Phase 2

Initial	 Final	 Av. Daily
Wt (lbs) Wt (lbs) Gain (lbs)

Initial	 Final	 Av. Daily	 Feed/lb
Wt (lbs) Wt (lbs) Gain (lbs) Gain

1 8 26 0.48 26 61 1.04 2.20
1 2 10 22 0.34 22 51 0.90 2.63

Av 9 24 0.41 24 56 0.97 2.41

1 8 24 0.41 24 63 1.10 2.58
2 2 11 21 0.34 21 55 0.98 2.11

Av 10 23 0.38 23 59 1.04 2.35

1 8 23 0.37 23 59 0.94 2.37
3 2 10 22 0.37 22 52 0.90 2.28

Av 9 23 0.37 23 56 0.92 2.32

4
1
2

9
7

24
14

0.43
0.21

24
20

54
49

0.85
0.86

2.72
2.33

Av 8 19 0.32 22 52 0.86 2.54

The numbers of pen groups on each of the rations is not great enough

to provide a high degree of reliability of relative merit of the different

rations. On the basis of the data available, (ration 2 vs ration 1 and

ration 4 vs ration 3) there is some suggestion that inclusion of zeolite

may be beneficial in reducing incidence of scouring in the immediate

postweaning period. No firm conclusion or recommendation to that effect

could be made without substantiation in more extensive experimentation

than was conducted in this study.
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UTILIZATION OF PEAS IN SWINE RATIONS

John A. Froseth

Ninety percent of the annual dry pea production in the United

States is located in Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho. Most of

the dry peas produced in the Pacific Northwest are either green (Alaska

Variety) or yellow (First and Best Variety). Cull peas, those not usable

for human consumption, are usually a very economical source of protein

for swine in the Pacific Northwest. In some instances, when economically

competitive with barley, cull peas may be fed as nearly the entire swine

ration providing both protein and energy. Peas are highly palatable to

pigs of nearly all ages with the exception of the young pig less than

8-10 weeks of age.

The nutrient composition of cull peas is presented in Table 1 and

is compared with 44% crude protein soybean meal. Cull peas contain

approximately 22-23% crude protein, which is roughly one-half that of

soybean meal. When used as the only protein supplement, twice as much

cull peas would be used in a swine ration as compared with soybean meal.

To compare the amino acid contents of cull peas and soybean meal on an

equal protein basis, the amino acid values for cull peas should be

doubled.

Cull peas are an excellent source of lysine, the first limiting

amino acid in most swine rations. On an equal protein basis they are

an even better source of lysine than is soybean meal. However, they

are a poor source of the sulfur containing amino acids, methionine and

cystine, especially for the young pig. They are a good source of

tryptophan, isoleucine, and threonine, three of the next most limiting

John A. Froseth, Department of Animal Sciences, Washington State University,
Pullman
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amino acids in swine rations. Cull peas are slightly lower than soybean

meal in energy, fat, calcium and phosphorus. Their digestible energy

content is slightly higher than barley but lower than wheat, corn or

soybean meal. In addition, peas are a very poor source of selenium

and vitamin E.

Swine rations composed primarily of cull peas and Pacific Northwest

grains (barley, wheat or corn) are usually supplemented with calcium,

phosphorus, salt, iron, zinc, copper, iodine, manganese, selenium,

vitamins A, D, E, B 12 , 
niacin, riboflavin, choline and pantothenic acid.

Methionine supplementation is usually included for pigs of less than 75

pounds.

It is not necessary to cook cull peas for swine since they can be

fed raw with no ill effects (Kroening, 1968; Bell and Wilson, 1970). Raw

peas do contain moderately high levels of antitrypsin and hemaglutinating

activity which are harmful to rats (Tannous and Ullah, 1969). However,

the levels present in raw peas do not appear to affect pig growth or

efficiency of feed utilization. Toasted (Thomke and Frolich, 1968) and

cooked (Rosa et al., 1969) raw peas have been shown to support poorer pig

performance than did the raw, unprocessed peas.

Peas in Starter, Grower and Finisher Rations 

Extensive research has been conducted at Washington State University

to determine the feeding value of cull peas for swine of various ages and

and stages of production. Early work by Cunha et al. (1948) and Warwick et al.

(1948) showed the high value of the field pea as both a protein and energy

source for pigs of all classes. The results of a more recent trial in which

cull peas were compared with soybean meal, meat and bone meal or a combination

of all three as protein supplements to a diet in which wheat was the only
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grain are shown in Table 2. No amino acid supplementation was included

in any of the rations. Performance of pigs fed the wheat-cull pea diet

was nearly equal to that of pigs fed wheat supplemented with soybean

meal and superior to the wheat-meat and bone meal ration.

An additional experiment was conducted to compare cull peas and

soybean meal as protein supplements to swine growing-finishing rations

in which the major energy portion of the ration was supplied by either

wheat, corn, barley or cull peas. The ration in which cull peas served

both as energy source and protein supplement was essentially an all-pea

diet with vitamin, mineral and antibiotic supplementation. Results of

this trial are presented in Table 3. Cull peas supplemented these grains

as well as soybean meal did. Rate of gain was similar between the two

protein supplements. Rations in which peas served as the protein supple-

ment produced more efficient gains than those containing soybean meal.

It is interesting to note that in this trial, wheat rations produced

faster and more efficient gains than those containing corn, barley or

peas as the energy source.

Another study conducted at Washington State University has shown

that methionine supplementation of rations containing 36% peas and 61%

grain, either wheat or barley, for pigs from 75 lbs to . market weight

produced no beneficial effect on either rate of gain or feed efficiency.

However, according to the National Research Council (1973), rations for

pigs of less than 75 lbs which contained peas as the only protein supple-

ment would require methionine supplementation.

Washington State University experiments in which 4-week-old pigs

were fed all-pea rations (96% peas) with methionine supplementation have

shown that feeding high levels of peas at such an early age will not
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produce maximum rate of gain over the entire feeding period as compared

with control rations of wheat, barley, soybean meal and meat and bone meal.

In one of three experiments, vitamin E or selenium supplementation of the

all-pea diet improved rate of gain. Feed efficiency is not as greatly

affected by feeding an all-pea diet from 4 weeks of age to market weight.

In another Washington State University experiment, 8 of the 10 pigs

fed an all-pea diet beginning at 4 weeks of age died of hepatosis dietetica

before reaching market weight. Hepatosis dietetica is a nutritional

disease characterized by liver necrosis and caused by a deficiency of

selenium and/or vitamin E in the ration. Supplementation of the pea diet

with either 45 I.U. of vitamin E per pound of ration or 0.05 ppm of selen-

ium completely prevented the hepatosis dietetica and the deaths associated

with it. Pig performance was also improved. Liver and blood selenium

levels were approximately doubled by vitamin E supplementation and were

increased 4 to 9-fold by selenium supplementation.

In Canadian studies (Bell and Wilson, 1970) cull peas replaced 0,

25, 50, 75 and 100 percent of the soybean meal-fish meal protein supple-

ment without reducing rate of gain, feed efficiency or carcass quality

of growing-finishing pigs.

Peas for Sows and Gilts 

A great deal of controversy has surrounded the feeding of peas to

reproducing swine. There have been reports of failure to come into heat,

poor conception, small litters and weak or dead pigs among sows or gilts

fed peas before or during gestation. Research from India has shown peas

to cause reproductive failure in rats (Sanyal, 1951). Skorkin (1965) has

reported that feeding peas to gestating sows at levels of greater than

35% of the diet resulted in a decrease in litter size and weaning weight.
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Extensive research on this problem has been completed at Washington

State University. Two preliminary experiments showed that only 35% of

gilts fed pelleted cull peas beginning at 130 pounds settled on first

service as compared with 67% and 73% of gilts fed ground cull peas or a

control ration of wheat, barley, soybean meal and meat and bone meal.

There was no effect of diet on number of viable fetuses among those gilts

which conceived. In a third experiment, 20 of 30 gilts fed a pelleted

pea ration settled after two services.

In a fourth, more extensive study designed to investigate the effects

of cull peas on reproduction, it was found that gilts fed a 94% cull pea

diet beginning at 8 weeks of age had a higher level of embryonic mortality

during the first 30 days of gestation than did gilts fed the same diet

supplemented with 0.1 ppm selenium and 4.5 I.U. of vitamin E per pound

of diet. Gilts fed the unsupplemented pea ration had 1.4 fewer pigs per

litter at term than did gilts fed the supplemented pea ration. Gilts

fed a control ration composed primarily of barley, wheat, soybean meal

and meat and bone meal had 1.9 more pigs per litter than did those fed

the unsupplemented pea diet. There were no differences among treatment

groups with respect to average age of gilts at first heat, conception

rate, length of gestation period or average birth weight of the offspring.

It was concluded that cull peas must be correctly supplemented with

selenium and/or vitamin E when fed to gilts or sows. Even when correctly

supplemented, they probably should not be fed as the only feedstuff in

the ration for reproducing swine but rather be mixed with other grains

and used as part of the protein supplement.

Summary

Cull peas have been shown to produce satisfactory pig performance when

fed to growing-finishing pigs from 50 lbs to market weight, either as a
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protein supplement or as nearly the entire ration. Feeding cull peas as

nearly the entire ration to younger pigs depresses performance. Feeding

peas may result in death due to hepatosis dietetica unless correctly

supplemented with selenium or vitamin E. Selenium can be legally added

to swine rations and is more economical than vitamin E supplementation.

Peas can be at least partially used as the protein supplement in rations

for young pigs if methionine supplementation is included according to

National Research Council recommendations. Cull peas can also be used

as a protein supplement in rations for sows and gilts providing proper

nutrient supplementation is practiced, especially the addition of selenium

and/or vitamin E. Examples of recommended rations utilizing cull peas

during all phases of swine production are presented in Table 4.
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TABLE 1.--Nutrient composition of cull peas and soybean meal

Cull peas	 Soybean mealb

Crude protein, %

Crude fiber, %

Fat, %

23.00a

6.13a

1.14
a

43.80

6.00

4.70

Digestible energy, kcal/lb 1482a 1580

Calcium, % b
.170 0.27

Phosphorus, % 0.50b 0.63

Amino Acids:

Lysine, % 1.52
a

2.70

Methionine, % 0.19a 0.80

Meth. + cystine, % 0.36a 1.40

Tryptophan, % 0.25a 0.60

Threonine, % 0.84a 1.70

Leucine, % 1.65a 3.60

Isoleucine, % 1.01a 2.80

Valine, % 1.16a 2.20

Phenylalanine, % 1.07a 2.10

Histidine, % 0.66a 1.10

Arginine, % 2.77a 2.60

a
Husby, F. M. 1971. Cottonseed meal for growing-finishing swine. W.S.U.

Swine Day, May 7, 1971.

b
National Research Council. 1969. Joint United States-Canadian Tables of

Feed Composition Pub. 1684, Washington, D.C.
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TABLE 2.--Effect of protein supplement on performance of growing-finishing
swine fed a wheat ration

Protein supplement
a,b Average daily

gain
Feed

Efficiency

(Lb/day)	 (Lbs feed/lb gain)

Cull peas 1.75 3.12

Soybean meal 1.87 3.04

Meat and bone meal 1.66 3.29

Combination of above three 1.77 2.70

a20 pigs per treatment; wheat as only grain in all treatments.

bInitial weight, 50 lbs.; final weight, 215 lbs.
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TABLE 3.--Effect of protein supplement and energy source on performance of
growing-finishing swine

Ration constituents a
'
b

Average
daily
gain

Feed
EfficiencyEnergy source Protein supplement

(Lbs/day) (Lbs feed/lb gain)

Corn + Cull peas 1.79 2.98

Corn + Soybean meal 1.93 3.30

Wheat + Cull peas 1.91 2.92

Wheat + Soybean meal 1.91 3.04

Barley + Cull peas 1.76 3.21

Barley + Soybean meal 1.85 3.38

Cull peas + Cull peas 1.81 3.16

Cull peas + Soybean meal 1.82 3.18

a
Each ration treatment group contained 10 pigs.

b
Initial weight, 57 lbs.; final weight, 217 lbs.
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EFFECT OF ENERGY LEVEL IN LATE GESTATION
ON LITTER PERFORMANCE

P. B. George and D. C. England

Piglet mortality from birth to weaning is 20 to 30% under common

management practices (Leman et al. 1972). All piglets born except those

with developmental or lethal genetic defects are capable of surviving.

The primary causes of neonatal mortality in swine, if disease is not

present, are generally accepted to be that of body size and physiological

maturity. In general, piglet body weight is associated with piglet vigor,

environmental adaptability and hence survival.

Slight alteration in the body composition of piglets from dams fed

different diet during the last five days of gestation have been reported

(Seerly et al. 1974). Conflicting findings of the effects of energy in-

take by gestating swine on various litter traits exist in the literature.

Frobish (1968) reported that increasing energy intake during gestation

can increase the number of pigs born and reduce still births; findings

by Vermedahl et al. (1969) indicated an increased total number of piglets

farrowed with increased gestational energy intake but with no effects on

still births. Increased energy intake did not influence the number of

piglets farrowed, live or still born, in works by Clawson et al. (1963);

Lodge, Elsley, and MacPherson (1966), and O'Grady (1967).

Birth weights have been reported to increase with increased maternal

energy intake by gravid gilts (Clawson et al. 1963; Lodge, Elsley and

MacPherson 1966; and Vermedahl et al. 1969). Other workers show no

P. B. George, Department of Animal Science, Oregon State University,
Corvallis.

D. C. England, Professor of Animal Science, Oregon State University,
Corvallis.
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effect of maternal energy intake on piglet birth weight (Frobish, Speer

and Hays, 1966 and Meade et al. 1966). No differences in survival or

weaning weight between litters from dams fed restricted energy levels

and litters from dams fed higher energy levels were detected.

This study was conducted to ascertain the effects of added energy

during late gestation on the reproductive performance of sows and gilts.

In addition, the subsequent performance of the progeny was monitored to

weaning to determine the residual effects of maternal energy intake.

Bred Yorkshire and Yorkshire-Berkshire crossbred sows and gilts

from the Oregon State University Experiment Station herd were utilized

in the feeding trials. Sixty-eight animals were used in trial I and

116 animals were used in trial II. In both trials, the animals were

fed two different energy levels from the 84th day of gestation to

farrowing. Half were once-daily fed a ration calculated to contain a

minimum of 318 gm of crude protein and 6783 Kcal of digestible energy

per feeding as the control or standard energy level. This is the level

recommended by the National Research Council for proper nutrition of

gestating swine. The other half of the sows and gilts on the high

energy level received an equal amount of the standard energy ration

plus 2.2 lbs of wheat starch per feeding to raise the digestible energy

intake by 50% without increasing daily intake of other nutrients. After

farrowing, all sows and litters were fed and managed alike. Data was

collected on sow weight gain during the feeding period and on individual

performance within each litter at birth, 21 days of age and weaning.

The data was subjected to least-squares regression analysis for effects

of energy level, parity, and interaction of energy and parity.

In both trials dams on the high energy levels, regardless of parity,
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gained significantly more weight. In trial I average daily gain was

0.9 lb/head/day greater for the high energy treatment over the standard

energy treatment; while in trial II this difference was 0.7 lb/head/day.

Individual maternal weight gain was not correlated with the number of

piglets born (alive or dead), litter birth weight, or average piglet

birth weight.

No effects due to energy intake or its interaction with parity

were noted on any of the farrowing traits: number of piglets born,

litter birth weight or average piglet birth weight. This finding is

different from the increased birth weights due to increased energy

intake by gravid gilts reported by Clawson et al. (1963), Lodge, Elsley

and MacPherson (1966), and Vermedahl et al. (1969). However, it is

supported by studies showing no energy effect on birth weight that have

been reported by Frobish, Speer, and Hays (1966) and Meade et al. (1966).

No main effects of either energy level or parity are significant

for the 21 day litter performance traits except that parity significantly

increased average piglet 21 day weight. In trial II piglets averaged

1.0 lb more weight at 21 days when born to sows rather than gilts. The

number alive per litter and litter weight at 21 days are significantly

affected by the interaction of energy and parity. High energy intake

during gestation by gilts reduced the number alive and the litter weight

at 21 days and weaning (tables 1 and 2). However, litter weight at 21

days and at weaning was improved in sows fed high energy during gestation.

This may indicate that added energy intake resulted in added body reserves

by sows and that these were used during the lactation period. But as

Smith (1960a, 1960b) reported, increased gains from increased feed intake

in gestation to provide for more milk production in lactation is an
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inefficient use of feed energy.

TABLE 1. MEAN DIFFERENCES IN LITTER 21 DAY PERFORMANCE TRAITS DUE TO
GESTATION ENERGY INTAKY

Differences from Mean

Interaction Term
	

Number Alive	 Litter Weight (lbs)

Gilts x Standard Energy	 +.65	 2.4

Gilts x High Energy	 -.47	 -8.5

Sows x Standard Energy	 -.27	 0.4

Sows x High Energy	 +.09	 6.5

TABLE 2. MEAN DIFFERENCES IN LITTER WEANING PERFORMANCE TRAITS DUE TO
GESTATION ENERGY INTAKE

Differences from Mean

Interaction Term Number Weaned	 Litter Weight (lbs)

Gilts x Standard Energy
	

+0.79
	

17.6

Gilts x High Energy	 -0.81
	 -39.1

Sows x Standard Energy 	 -0.09
	

2.8

Sows x High Energy
	

+0.11
	

18.7

'Based on adjustments to equal initial litter size.

Summary

High energy intake during the last thirty days of gestation produces

no advantage over conventional levels of feed energy intake by sows or

gilts. Farrowing performance was unaffected by increased energy intake.

Increased weight at 21 days and at weaning in progeny from sows fed high

energy was greater than that for progeny from sows fed standard energy.

Gilts receiving high energy during gestation weaned fewer piglets and had

lighter litter weights at weaning than their conventionally fed counter-

parts.
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